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Terri Kimble, President/CEO  
Chandler Chamber of Commerce 
@terri_kimble 

As remarkable as 2017 was for Chandler, I am even more optimistic for 2018. Last year we witnessed a number of high 
profile business locates and expansions – most notably Intel’s plans for a $7 billion expansion and the location of Roger’s 
international headquarters. These projects, along with growth among Chandler's small and mid-sized employers, will  
provide thousands of quality jobs in our community. And I am confident we will see continued economic success throughout 2018 and beyond. 
 
A leading economic website believes the same. Chandler was recently named 2018's Best Place to Find a Job in a recent nationwide study from  
leading personal finance outlet WalletHub.com. WalletHub's analysts compared more than 180 American cities across 26 key indicators of job-market 
strength. Metrics ranged from job opportunities to employment growth to monthly average starting salary. The new ranking reflects the continued 
growth of Chandler's economy over the past year, moving up from a ranking of 7th in 2017. This year, Chandler ranked first among all cities surveyed 
in highest employment growth as well. 
 
There are many reasons for these achievements. Decades-long fiscal policies that have stabilized our local government, strong infrastructure,  
well-planned transportation corridors and a synergistic business community that feeds off of our creative energy and entrepreneurial spirit. 
 
We have a number of new projects in the pipeline that we’ll be announcing in the coming months. Solid, established companies that will add to the 
diversity of our employment base. Price Road, our Airpark, Uptown Chandler and our City core should all see some dynamic growth. At the same, we 
look inward as many Chandler companies continue to grow. Firms like Turbo Resources, Execute to Win, Maxim Integrated and Microchip. 
 
I plan to share some more details on the year ahead at my annual State of the City Address. This year’s event will be held Tuesday, February 13, at 
the City Council Chambers, 88 E. Chicago Street. The evening begins with a light reception at 6 p.m., followed by my remarks at approximately 6:45 
p.m. I hope you can join us as we continue to celebrate some fantastic achievements within our business community. 
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It has already been an exciting 2018 for the Chandler Chamber of Commerce.  We presented an extremely  
successful “Meet the Elected Officials Breakfast” in January at the Chandler Hilton with over 50 elected officials  
present to talk about their upcoming service.   

 
A new Chandler Chamber Community Foundation Leadership Institute Class (35) kicked off their year with their first issue day here at the 
Chamber learning about what they will have in store for them in the coming year.  Seeing these fresh faces gathered together for a single  
purpose always invigorates me, as their excitement and energy is contagious!  
 
Women in Leadership featured a new format for business development which was very well received..  With that being said, we will feature a 
keynote speaker once a quarter and February 20th we are very excited to announce Valley broadcasting legend, Lin Sue Cooney talking about 
overcoming obstacles and how her love for people lead her to her new journey with Hospice of the Valley. 
 
The first Economic Update Luncheon was in January and we heard from Garrick Taylor with the Arizona Chamber and Ruth Soberanes, 
GPEC’s Director of Trade and Investment spoke on trade in Arizona.  Ryan Smith, Communications and Government Relations Director for 
Phoenix – Mesa Gateway Airport  updated us on some exciting developments at the airport. Then City of Chandler is Economic Development 
Director, Micah Miranda shared news on current and future projects happening in Chandler. 
 
Our “Ask and Expert” series saw a full house with our special engagement speaker, Melissa Forziat of Forziat Events and Marketing, all the way 
from Seattle, sharing her marketing secrets.  Melissa taught us how to market your business like the Olympics seeing as she was on the  
marketing team for two Olympic games, the Goodwill Games and the Rugby World Cup promotion teams.  
 
So as you can see, with one month in the books, we have hit the ground running!  As always we are here to help you and your business grow 

and succeed.  Take a look through our magazine to see how we plan to assist you in February! 

Chandler Mayor Jay Tibshraeny 
@jaytibshraeny 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g4SUs45DjqAyfFfG-uayjowemB2G9-ZbyV_ybzjK3S2i668uae9SnW_-RppjrMPYLA07-z3-5yqz_TmnkrIK6jEcu5VbcAVg9JTov-gac6wJobTha0WwSfvOePSqx-h7-3IarugN2_VfMIrqn5WuMQ6FGbcwiErTY7gc7GjKIMtdwIZY4-rZdJKd24nsIbZYSNR9OQa5Wzp8wBelYCto1JOv52BAVll2&c=G


 

Promote yourself where business meets community 

$1,000 a year 

- Category exclusive 

- URL click to your website 

- 360 pix (W) x 60 pix (H) 

- jpg or png format 

 

$250 a month 

- rotating with other sponsors 

- URL click to your website 

- up to 300 pix (W) x 200 pix (H) 

- jpg or png format 

The Chandler Chamber of Commerce Website is the perfect place to expose your business to the Chandler  

community.  With affordable pricing in three specific areas:  site sponsor banner on the home page, sidebar  

rotator banner or a category exclusivity banner, there is an option that will hit the demographics you need to 

grow your business. 

Demographics Website Views 

Home page average views a month              42,000 

Directory Page average views a month        26,000 

Events Calendar average views a month      27,000 

Sponsor promo average views a month       40,000 

$5,000 a year 

- on every page 

- URL click to your website 

- negotiable promo size 

- jpg or png format 

Home Page Banner  Side Bar Rotator Banner Category Banner 

Chart Title

WOMEN MEN

WOMEN 

45.85% 

MEN 

54.14% 

27.5% 

33.5% 

18-24 

25-34 

15.5% 35-44 

12.5% 45-54 

5.5% 55-64 

65+ 5.5% 

AGE 



Saturday, March 3 

Sign up here! 

Saturday, March 3 

Sign up here! 

https://slentertain.wufoo.com/forms/zvchi281cvzbgg/
https://slentertain.wufoo.com/forms/ziet53j1o18vtk/


PUBLIC POLICY RECAP 
The Chandler Chamber of Commerce is the voice of Chandler business. Join us for our Public Policy Series 

addressing issues that concern our business community. 

 The Chandler Chamber welcomed both Adrian Fontes, Maricopa County Recorder, and Dana Delong, Chandler City Clerk, on 

the 26th of January, 2018 Public Policy series. 

 Adrian Fontes addressed the early voter registration method of mail elections and up-to-date, on-site electronic voting tech-

nology (ballot on demand) which some feel would make voting easier. Fontes mentioned that Chandler Unified School District had the 

best turnout with 29%of voters, which was the highest for ballot by mail. He assured voters 

that the new ballot on demand is more secure. For example, the technology verifies ID and 

on-hand mailed ballot envelope, which is then overseen by a staff member for assistance. 

More information regarding voter registration can be found on the Maricopa County website. 

 Fontes also mentioned a new project for Maricopa County, which targets and expe-

dites  the government process of reaching a development goal. The project would serve the 

citizenry and increase incentive for a county outreach, which would trickle a return of invest-

ment.  

 Chandler City Clerk Dana Delong also spoke at the Public Policy event. She began by 

explaining the three main functions, or branches, of the Clerk’s office, which include The Leg-

islative Office, Records Division, and Elections Division.  

 Following this, she detailed how the election process works here in Chandler, as well 

as the Clerk’s relationship to greater Maricopa County. She highlighted their role of interac-

tion and verification of candidates to ensure the voters of a fair, transparent, and legal elec-

tion process. She also apprised the Chamber of the often intricate process of becoming a candidate, the election process itself, and the 

monetary restrictions that accompany candidacy and ballot issues.  

 Ms. Delong provided the attendees with valuable information regarding the process of candidate selection and approval. She 

also highlighted the Clerk’s responsibilities in ensuring a  fair and transparent election such as the upcoming Chandler Mayoral and City 

Council elections on August 28th of this year.  

Adrian Fontes 

REGISTER NOW Governor Ducey held a press conference on January 9th to announce his  
Education Budget/plan and invited all the Arizona School Superintendents to 
 attend. Camille Casteel , CUSD Superintendent spoke and was instrumental as 
one of the leaders for the new education budget/plan. Governor Doug Ducey, 
Senate President Steve Yarbrough, House Speaker J.D. Mesnard, and  

Superintendent Diane Douglas also spoke at the conference. 
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http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/details/public-policy-series-20499




May 16 
 

Location: SoHo 63 - 63 E Bos-

11:30 am to Noon—Open Networking/Headshots 

12:15 pm to 1:30 pm—Lunch/Keynote Speaker   

Register at ChandlerChamber.com 
#WIL   @chandlerchamber                          

You won’t want to miss seven-time Emmy winner, Lin 

Sue Cooney speak about overcoming obstacles and 

what it takes to carve a successful career path. Lin 

Sue worked for 12 News for 31 years. In that time, 

she was honored as the valley’s “Best Anchor” and 

won multiple Emmys. Recently she made a career 

change to pursue another passion of hers, people.  

She is Director of Community engagement for  

Hospice of the Valley.  

February 20th  

Keynote Speaker: 

 
Lin Sue Cooney 

 

REGISTER 
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https://chandlerchamber.chambermaster.com/eventregistration/register/11562


www.OstrichFestival.com 

https://ostrichfestival.com/
https://ostrichfestival.com/


 

Welcome 
New Members 
 
 

Click the icon to see the Chamber’s 
new members 

Thank You for Your  
Continued Support 

 

Click the icon to see the Chamber’s 
renewing members 

Monthly Public Policy Series 

Monthly marketing tips  
from Dave Seeman of Bring It Social Media Marketing 

 Lead Generation!  

 Building a Contact  List! 

Keep in mind: 

 Brand Awareness!  

 More Engagement! 

 Website Visits! 

Decide what your company is trying to achieve with marketing and set goals accordingly! 
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Sponsored by 

http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/New_members_Feb_2018.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/Feb_2018_Renewing_members.pdf
https://bringitmkt.com/


Email Banner Sponsorship form to MaryAnn@ChandlerChamber.com or fax to 480-963-0188  by February 28th. 

Chandler Chamber of Commerce— 480-963-4571—www.ChandlerChamber.com 

Name______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Company___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City________________________________________   State___________   Zip___________________________________________ 

 

Phone_____________________________________   Email___________________________________________________________  

 

_________$275 Volunteer Hospitality Tent Banner Sponsorship  *Banner size limited to  3’ (h) x 4’ (w) (limited space available) 

Please make checks payable to Chandler Chamber of Commerce or fill out the info below: 

(Circle One)   MC    VISA    AMEX    Disc  #___________________________________________________   Exp. Date_____________ 

 

3 Digit Code______________   Billing Address_____________________________________________________________________  

Be a part of  the 30th Anniversary of  

the Chandler Chamber  

Ostrich Festival! 

VOLUNTEER HOSPITALITY TENT  

BANNER SPONSORSHIP 

March 9—11 

Tumbleweed Park 

2250 S McQueen Rd. 

Chandler, AZ 

Sponsorship Includes: 4 Hospitality Tent Passes, light snacks and beverages only, banner displayed in the 

Hospitality Tent from Friday, March 9th to Sunday, March 11th.  Does not include admission or parking at 

the event.  In 2017 over 90,000 people attended the Ostrich Festival! 

 Banner size must be is 3’ (h) x 4’ (w) - limited space available.  Contract deadline February 28, 2018.  



Gallery of Events 
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Immediate Past Chair 

Chandler City Clerk Dana DeLong @ Public  

Policy Series 

Business After Business at Towne Place Suites Women in Leadership Luncheon  

Meet the Elected Officials 

Chamber 101 
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Nominations for the 2018 Chandler Chamber Community 

Awards Now Being Accepted 
CLICK ON LINKS BELOW TO DOWNLOAD FORMS 

Micro, Small to Medium & Business of the Year 

  
Chamber Cup, Community Cup & James R. Snedigar Public Safety Award 
 
 
Business Diversity Award 

  
School Administrator of the Year 

  
Educator of the Year 

  
Support Staff of the Year 

  
Scholarship Application 

  
Criteria for Awards 

NOMINATION FORMS 
MUST BE RETURNED 
TO THE CHAMBER BY  
MARCH 30, 2018 

*Criteria on Following pages. 

The Chandler Chamber Community Awards celebrates the outstanding businesses, community members and  

educators our fine city has to offer.  Don’t hesitate to nominate  yourself or your peers.  Nominations are due to the 

Chandler Chamber (except for the scholarship applications which go to Chandler-Gilbert Community College)  

March 30, 2018. 

http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/2018_Business_of_Yr_Nomination_Form.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/Cup_and_Snedigar_Nomination_Form.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/2018_Business_Diversity_form.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/2018_Administrator_of_the_Year_Award_2018.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/2018_Educator_of_the_Year_Award_Form_2018.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/2018_Support_Staff_of_the_Year_Form_2018.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/2018_Scholarship_Application.pdf
http://96bda424cfcc34d9dd1a-0a7f10f87519dba22d2dbc6233a731e5.r41.cf2.rackcdn.com/chandlerchamber/Basic_Criteria_for_nominations.pdf


CHANDLER CHAMBER COMMUNITY AWARDS  
BASIC CRITERIA FOR NOMINATIONS 

 

 

 
CHAMBER CUP – Nominations may be submitted by any member of the Chandler Chamber of Commerce.  The Chandler Chamber of 
Commerce awards the Chamber Cup to a member to show appreciation for outstanding effort and support on behalf of the organization. 
Nominee must: 

- have been actively involved in the Chamber a minimum of two years and produced a significant difference in the welfare of the Chamber 

- be a strong supporter of the organization and its goals 

Demonstrate the following leadership skills: 

        -  follow through and responsibility for activities and projects 

        -  work effectively with other participants 

        -  encourage the participation of others 

        -  solves problems and exhibit innovative thinking 

 

COMMUNITY CUP - The Chandler Chamber of Commerce awards the Community Cup to an organization, individual or couple to show 

appreciation for outstanding volunteerism and/or other commitment(s) to the community. 

Nominee must: 

- live or be located in the Chandler area 

- have been actively involved in the community for a long period of time (although many community leaders generously lend their name to assist 

various activities, the Chandler Cup requires that the recipient be actively involved in these activities) 

- have created a significant difference in the quality of life in Chandler and exhibit a high degree of willingness to help others 

 

CHANDLER CUP 

Mayor’s choice 

 

JAMES R. SNEDIGAR PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD                            

Nominee must: 

- exhibit the character and standards that reflect those of the award namesake, Officer James R. Snedigar 

- works in the public sector and made a significant difference in the quality of life of an individual, a group, or the citizens of Chandler 

- have been actively involved in the community for a long period of time, or has demonstrated exceptional concern for the well-being and/or safety 

of others 

 

AMBASSADOR OF THE YEAR 

- based on a point system in relation to Ambassador duties 

- voted by Board of Directors, Ambassadors, and Chamber Staff 

 



BUSINESS DIVERSITY AWARD 

Demonstrates a commitments to promoting a diverse workplace environment 

Maintains a record of accomplishments in areas of diverse management, recruiting, and leadership 

-proven track record of sound policies and practices that support positive environmental, employee, economic, com-
munity, and social impact 

A demonstrated growing commitment to using the power of corporate decision making as a tool for sustainability 
and corporate citizenship 

A demonstrated ability to work with multiple stakeholders and value “bottom lines” 

 

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARDS (Micro, Small, Medium, Large) 

be located in Chandler area 

be a Chandler Chamber member 

be in sound financial position 

have been in business in the Chandler area for at least two years 

employee size of 5 or less (micro), 6-50 (small), 51-100 (medium), and 101+(large) 

 

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE YEAR 

Manage and administrate effectively. 

Demonstrate and encourage creativity and innovation. 

Foster cooperation between the school, business and the community. 

Encourage a continuing partnership among students and parents as well as faculty and staff. 

Keep abreast of developments in the field of education. 

Encourage team spirit. 

Demonstrate leadership and exemplify commitment. 

Continue to play an active role in the classroom. 

 

SUPPORT STAFF OF THE YEAR 

Display an outstanding manner that significantly contributed to the CUSD. 

Service has been truly outstanding in its contribution to the overall purposes of the school district. 

Demonstrate creativity and innovation to improve quality at CUSD. 

Participates in building morale and teamwork. 

Maintain a high standard of professionalism. 

Strive for personal and professional growth. 

 

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR 

Display a genuine concern for students. 

Encourage parent involvement in the educational process. 

Participate in extra-curricular activities involving students, business and the community. 

Participate in community events and organizations. 

Cause significant educational growth and build a positive self-image in students. 

Maintain a high standard of professionalism. 

Demonstrate initiative and creativity to improve instruction. 

Strive for personal and professional growth 

COMMUNITY AWARDS CRITERIA CONT.’ 



Monthly Chamber Event Guide 
Events and Programs to Help You Learn and Prosper            

Register for events on calendar page of chandlerchamber.com                   
 

CLICK HERE FOR 

CHAMBER EVENTS 

CLICK HERE FOR 

EDUCATION  

EVENTS 

CLICK HERE FOR 

COMMUNITY 

EVENTS 

Friday, February 9 
 8 pm to 9:30 pm 

Representative Jill Norgaard 

REGISTER 

Friday, February 27 

12 pm to 2 pm 
Chandler Chamber Office 
 REGISTER 

REGISTER 

REGISTER 

Tuesday, February 20 
11:30 am to Noon 

12:15 pm to 1:30 pm 

Lin Sue Cooney 
 

WAKE UP 

CHANDLER 

Wednesday, February 7 

7:30 am to 9 am 
Steve Vogt CPA 

PUBLIC 

POLICY SERIES 

BUSINESS 

AFTER BUSINESS 

Thursday, February 15 

5 pm to 7 pm 
Evening Mixer @ AMF Chandler 

ASK 

AN EXPERT 

WOMEN 

IN LEADERSHIP 

REGISTER 
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http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/6
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/6
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/11
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/11
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/11
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/3
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/3
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/3
https://chandlerchamber.chambermaster.com/eventregistration/register/20494
https://chandlerchamber.chambermaster.com/eventregistration/register/20700
https://chandlerchamber.chambermaster.com/eventregistration/register/12372
https://chandlerchamber.chambermaster.com/eventregistration/register/20495
http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/details/women-in-leadership-luncheon-february-2018-11562


Ribbon Cuttings 

H.O.P. Central 

Furniture & Mattress Discounters 

Walgreens 

Dobson Academy 

Clarendale Chandler Ground Breaking Re:vitalize Weight Loss 
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Ribbon Cuttings 

Thank you to Laser Creations 

B2 Burgers 

Arizona Federal Credit Union 

Infinite Potential Chiropractic 

Rubs of Chandler 

Chamber Website Category Banners 
now available for 2018 

Click for information 

mailto:paulette@chandlerchamber.com?subject=website%20category%20banner%20ads
http://www.pioneertitleagency.com/


Ambassador of the Month 

Desirae Barkan 
DBarkan Designs LLC 

Chandler Chamber Ambassador 

406-672-9031 

Website 

Facebook 

Email me 

Develop new business contacts and increase community recognition!  Must 

be an active member of the Chandler Chamber for at least 3 months. 

CLICK HERE for more information. 
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Become a Chamber Ambassador 

Desirae Barkan has been creating wonderful graphic designs and marketing for over 

ten years. Click Here to check out some examples of her hard work. 

1. A year from now celebrating what a great year 2018 has been for you in this 
role, what did you achieve?  
I will have doubled my business, have three interns working with me, and 
have the ability to step away for short periods of time. 

2. What are two important questions you ask your clients and why?  
What are you most passionate about and what makes you unique? 

3. What would you put in your emergency “Go-Bag”?  
Water, fire starter, emergency blanket, meal replacement bars, rope/
cordage, knife, and a long book.   

4. How do you choose to make a “phone call” rather than a text?  
On my i-phone I have twenty apps for communication and my clients use  
varied combinations of all of them. Placing an actual – voice only – phone 
call is very rare. I communicate in the method that my clients prefer and 
some of them still like the traditional phone call; although it is only around 
5%. 

5. What is your favorite and least favorite word? 
 My favorite word is solace because it covers such a broad definition of what 
we all strive for. My lease favorite word is moist… it does not evoke pretty 
images in my mind and I am a very visual person. 

6. Compare your life to a car – what type car are you and why.  
Jeep Rubicon – small but mighty; able to take the top off and party or dig in 
and climb a mountain. 

7. What era do you wish you would have lived in.  
The roaring 20’s – those ladies knew how to have a good time and kick 
butt! 

8. What music do you listen to in your car?  
Everything from Octane to the Top 20. Music is an artistic expression of 
someone’s interpretation of life, enjoy it! 

 

http://www.dbarkandesigns.com/
https://www.facebook.com/dbarkandesigns/
mailto:desirae@dbarkandesigns.com
mailto:Barbara@chandlerchamber.com?subject=Chandler%20Chamber%20Ambassadors
http://www.dbarkandesigns.com/


VIRTUAL RIBBON CUTTING 

Company Name: Regenerative Health Group 
Contact Name: Eugene Muro 
Address: 420 West Mahoney Ave Mesa, Arizona 85210. 
Phone: (855) 347-3543 
Email: info@regenerativehealthgroup.com 
Website: https://www.regenerativehealthgroup.com/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RegenerativeHealthGroup/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/RHG_Medclinic 
 
- What inspired you to open this business?  
We are Physician who each individually have a unique story leading us into Natural Medicine, Together we are joined with a  
common purpose and desire to serve our patients into optimal health and better quality of life and to treat them with the same 
interest as we would care for our own families. We use many tools and techniques of Traditional and Conventional in our  
treatments to get results.  

-  How long have you been in business?  

Many of our Physicians have been in practice for a number of years. 

 

-  What services do you offer? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- What are your specialties? 
We have a group of Physician who each a specialized focus to provide the best care individualized to the patient. If I were to say a 
specific specialty based on our team, I would say it is our Individualized Treatment approach. Each patient is treated uniquely  
because each person is unique.   
 
-  What is unusual about your business? 
Our values are patient centered. We hope to provide individualized medicine for best possible results by standing on a foundation 
focus on the “Golden Rule: treat others as we would like others to treat us” and “for the better good of all.” We focus our efforts 
on treating people as we treat our family, we strive to provide excellent care.  
 
-  What are your future plans for the business? 
We plan to provide excellence at our care center and become a standard of measure in Medicine. Providing service excellence 
and results.  
 
-  What is your background?  
Each physician has a unique background but each are Naturopathic Physicians. We have families and friends and want to provide 
quality care for the patients we serve.  
 
-   Is your business in Chandler and if so, why did you choose Chandler? 

Our current location at 420 West Mahoney Ave in Mesa. We plan to expand to practice in the future, including a site in Chandler.  
 
-  What demographic does your business lean towards?  

We have a wide demographic due to the Nature of our Medicine. Natural Medicine is not only for the rich and famous only. Each 
of us deserve natural medicines to optimize our health, manage our pain, makes us look and feel younger and stronger.  The  
medicine is for our mothers, fathers, brothers, daughters, children, and our grandparents. Each can benefit because we offer  
individualize care focus not on anyone group, but on each individual.  

Infusion Clinic, IV hydration 
Natural Medicine  
Traditional Chines Medicine  
Acupuncture 
Nutrition  
Weight Loss  
Osteopathic Manipulation  

Pain Management 
Regenerative Injection Therapy  
Regenerative Medicine  
Aesthetics 
Family Medicine 
Hormone Replacement Therapy  
Men’s Health 
Women’s Health 

Shot Clinic: brain boosters, memory enhancers, optimal health, energy boost, weight loss shots 

RIBBON CUTTING 

February 15, 2018 

cutting ribbon at 4:30 pm 

clinic tours 4:30 to 5:30 pm 
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Did You Know... 

CGCC Announces Exciting 2018 Spring Performing Arts Season  
Chandler-Gilbert Community College (CGCC) is excited to announce a season full of music, comedy, dance, theater and drama for its 2018  
Performing Arts Season. The theatrical lineup will kick off with the renowned musical “Monty Python’s SPAMALOT” by Eric Idle March 2-5.  
Following “Spamalot” is the theatrical comedic performance “Goodnight Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet)” by Ann-Marie MacDonald in which 
Constance Ledbelly, a young English literature professor from Queen's University, goes on a subconscious journey of self-discovery. All shows are 
open to the public and most are free. For additional information, further assistance or a complete calendar of events, please call the box office at 

480-732-7343 or visit www.cgc.edu/arts.  

Donate an item to the Chandler Symphony Gala Silent Auction 
The Chandler Symphony’s 25th Anniversary Gala is February 17th.  They are looking for silent auction items to enhance their event.  Help  
support the arts in Chandler and promote your business at the same time!  Contact Pam Hahn at p.hahn@chandlersymphony.com for more 
information. 

Now Hiring at C2 Tactical 
Interested in being part of the C2 Tactical team? Your chance has arrived. They are hiring for  all positions including Range Safety Officers,  
Customer Service Specialists,  Sales Staff and many others. Submit your resume in PDF form to JoinTheTeam@c2tactical.com today! They are a 
fast paced, enthusiastic and fun group to work with. 

Chandler Airport Open House 
Residents are invited to Chandler Municipal Airport Open House from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, 2380 S. Stinson Way, near Cooper and 
Germann roads.  Attendees will be able to interact with staff, enjoy the newly renovated Terminal, meet Airport tenants and pilots and learn about 
the field of aviation. Chandler Police and Fire also will be at the event. Lunch will be available for purchase from Burgers Amore and you’ll also get 
to see some airplanes up close and personal!  Chandler’s airport is owned and operated by the City and is one of the busiest general aviation in 
the airport in the country. It’s also an economic engine for the City that generates almost $110 million in total economic activity every year,  
equaling almost $300,000 each day.  For more information about the upcoming event, or Chandler Municipal Airport, visit chandlerairport.com 

Fired Pie Offering Discount to Attendees of Spring Training Games 
What do beer, hotdogs and beautiful weather all have in common? Must mean it’s time for Spring Training season!  Fired Pie is  
offering 10% off to customers who show a valid spring training game ticket for the day of the game. This deal is valid at all Fired Pie locations for one 
dine-in customer only, not to be combined with any other offers or 3rd party deliveries. The locally owned restaurant allows you to take on the role of 
chef by picking and choosing your own type of dough, sauce and topping. Fired Pie is open for lunch and dinner and offers something for every pizza 
lover every day of the week. Visit Firedpie.com 

Love is in the Air at Buca! 
It’s the Classic “Love” Package for $49!  Make this Valentine’s Day special with our Heart-Shaped Valentine’s Lasagna* for up to 3! Comes with a 
Buca Small® Mixed Green or Caesar Salad, Garlic Bread and two Mini Cannoli. Make your reservation today at bucadibeppo.com  

Hamiltunes Singalong @ Chandler Library 

Missed the show? Loved the show? Come rap out to the tunes of Hamilton the Musical at Hamilton the Library as we do a sing-a-long of the hit 
Broadway play. Perform a solo, be in the chorus, or just be a part of the audience. Saturday, February 24, 2018.  2 pm - 4 pm.  Chandler Hamilton 

Library **Registration is required for this event. 

Valentines Day @ Downtime Wines 

Make Valentine’s Day your special “Date Night”!  Down Time Wines is hosting a Dinner & Wine Night! Join us Wednesday, February 14th from 6-8 
PM. Dinner catered by Buca di Beppo Italian Restaurant at Down Time Wines, 393 West Warner Rd, Suite-109, Chandler, AZ 85225. 480-307-9296. 
Dinner includes an Italian themed menu with a glass of your favorite Down Time Wine and a special gift. Seats are limited.  $10 deposit per person. 

Call 480-307-9296 for reservations. 

Chandler has a new Business Registration requirement starting in 2018 
A new City Code Chapter 61 has been established that requires all businesses located in the City to obtain a Chandler Business Registration  
beginning in 2018. The Business Registration will allow Chandler businesses to obtain a Business Registration Certificate to be displayed at their 
location, and the City to; maintain a complete list of all businesses located in the City, verify tax records with ADOR, and assist with public safety 
and other information requests.  Additionally, it is anticipated that in late 2018 the entire Business Registration process will be available online. For 
further details, visit the City’s website at chandleraz.gov/taxes. 
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Click here to register for events 
 
If you are interested in hosting a mixer, contact 
Your Chamber representative or click here. 
 
*Refunds will only be given with a 72 hour cancellation notice. 

The Chandler Chamber holds mixers twice a month, in the morning and evening to help you engage and connect. If you  

are interested in hosting a Chandler Chamber mixer, please email info@chandlerchamber.com. 

Mix It 
Up 

Wake Up Chandler - 7:30 am to 9 am 

Business After Business - 5 pm to 7 pm 
Thursday, February 15, 2018 

AMF Chandler 

1900 N. Arizona Ave 

Chandler, AZ 85224  

Thank you to our sponsor 

Thank you to our sponsor 

Wednesday, March 7, 2018 

Arizona Medical & Sports Therapy 

1840 E Warner Rd, #120 

Tempe, AZ 85284 

Thursday, March 15 

B2 Burgers & Brews 

393 W. Warner Rd. 

Chandler, AZ 85225  

Thank you to our  
  Cash Pot sponsor 

Thursday, April 19, 2018 

Downtown Chandler West Alley 

BBQ 

111 W Boston Street 

Chandler, AZ 85225  

Wednesday, April 11, 2018 

Famous Dave’s Legendary Pit BBQ 

3250 W Frye Rd. 

Chandler, AZ 85226 

Wednesday, May 9, 2018 

IKEA 

2110 W Ikea Way,  

Tempe, AZ 85284 

Wednesday, June 13, 2018 

Home Point Financial 

2065 S Cooper Rd. Ste. 6/7 

Chandler, AZ 85286 

Wednesday, July 11, 2018 

Jefferson Chandler Apartments 

3950 W Chandler Blvd. 

Chandler, AZ 85226 

Thursday, May 17, 2018 

Holiday Inn at Ocotillo 

1200 W Ocotillo Rd. 

Chandler, AZ 85248 

Thursday, June 21, 2018 

Smokin Fins 

900 N 54th St. #1  

Chandler, AZ 85226 

 

Open Availability for: 

July 19, 2018 

August 16, 2018 

November 15, 2018 

December 20, 2018 

*Call 480-963-4571 to book 

a mixer date. 
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Please check the online calendar for holiday exclusions. The 

Chandler Chamber Referral Networks help our members network 

and grow their businesses. Contact the Membership 

 Development department of your Chandler Chamber for more 

information on Leads Groups at 480-963-4571 or  

info@chandlerchamber.com. 

 

Monday Morning Leads Group 

7:30 am—8:30 am 

SoZo Coffee House 

1982 N Alma School Rd 

Chandler, AZ 85224 
 

 

Tuesday Morning Leads Group 

7:30 am–8:30 am 

BLD 

1920 West Germann Road 

Chandler, AZ  85225 

 

Wednesday Morning Leads Group 

7:30 am—8:30 am 

Ocotillo Village Health Club & Spa 

4200 S Alma School Rd 

Chandler, AZ  85248 

*Second Wednesday no meeting due to Wake Up 

Chandler 

 

Wednesday Lunch Leads Group 

11:45 am – 1:00 pm 

Stone & Vine Urban Italian 

1035 W Queen Creek Rd, Ste103 

Chandler, AZ  85248 

Wednesday Leads Group 

11:45 am—1:00 pm 

Floridino’s 

590 N Alma School Rd 

Chandler, AZ  85224 

 

Thursday Morning Leads Group 

7:30 am—8:30 am 

Rudy’s West Country Store & Bar-B-Q 

7300 W. Chandler Blvd 

Chandler, AZ  85226 

*Fourth Thurs. no meeting due to Chamber 101 

 
 

Thursday Lunch Leads Group (West Side) 

11:45 am – 1:00 pm 

The Old Spaghetti Factory 

3155 W. Chandler Blvd #9 

Chandler, AZ  85226 

 
 

Friday Morning Leads Group 

7:30 am – 8:30 am 

Chompie's Delicatessen Restaurant 

3481 West Frye Road 

Chandler, AZ 85226 

ENGAGE 
GROW 
PROSPER 

LEADS GROUPS 

http://business.chandlerchamber.com/events/calendarcatgid/6?m=2017-07-01
mailto:info@chandlerchamber.com?subject=Chandler%20Chamber%20Leads%20Groups


Thank You to Our  
  Sponsors 


